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OUR GOLD MEDAL OWN-RAISED NEW VARIETIES 

    

         

         

         

a variety we mention as „COLLAR" is a split-corona daffodil with a corona 
covering more than two-thirds of the perianth 

name 	 type 	 description 

AFTER ALL 	LARGE CUP 	creamy white perianth, large yellow cup with small red rim, large 
flower, long stem, our latest-flowering daffodil. 

AHOY 	 COLLAR 	pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and 
medium late. 

ARTOIS 	TRUMPET 	an early golden yellow trumpet for garden and pots, well formed 
large flower, medium high, a good forcer. 

BABY MOON 	JONQUILLA 	improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with 
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bulb, 3-5 
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering, light yellow. 

BABY STAR 	JONQUILLA 	somewhat smaller and later than Baby Moon, well formed flowers, 
golden yellow. 

BACCARAT 	COLLAR 	light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar, a well formed flower 
on a very good tall stem, medium late. 

BAGATELLE 	MINOR 	 a very small deep yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, very 
early. 

BLANQUET 	DOUBLE 	a double late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre, 
good stem, free-flowering. 
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a variety we mention as .,COLLAR" is a split-corona daffodil with a corolur
t'ell'ering more i,iun trvo- lhirfls oi iir* 1re riani'il

name

AFTER ALL

AHOY

ARTOIS

BACCAEAT

BAGATELLE

BLANQUET

type

LARGE CUP

COLLAR

TRUMPET

COLI,AR

MINOR

DOUBLE

BABY MOON JONQUILLA

BABY STAR, JONQUILLA

description

creamy white perianth, large yellow cup with small red rim, large
flower, long stem, our latest-flowering daffodil.

pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and
medium 1ate.

an early golden yellow trumpet for garden and pots, well formed
large flower, medium high, a good forcer.

improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bulb, 3-5
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering, light yellow.

somewhat smaller and later than Baby Moon, well formed flowers,
golden yellow.

light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar, a well formed flower
on a very good tal1 stem, medium late.

a very small deep yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, very
early.

a double late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre,
good stem, -free-flowering.

\



name 	 type 

CANASTA 	COLLAR 

CASSATA 	COLLAR 

CHANTERELLE COLLAR 

description 

pure white well-formed perianth and golden yellow collar, very 
long stem, early, an excellent flower. 

white perianth, collar ivory white, large flower, medium high, 
medium early. 

sulphur yellow perianth with ochre yellow collar, medium high, 
medium early, a good forcer. 

LARGE CUP 	pure white perianth with a large orange red cup with creamy 
edge, medium high, medium late. 

TRUMPET 	one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at 
the trumpet, unusual colour, medium high, very early. 

COLLAR 	sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early, 
an attractive daffodil. 

DOUBLE 	a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy 
centre, a long stem. 

COLLAR 	white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium 
early. 

COLLAR 	• perianth and collar of the same ochre yellow colour, high, medium 
early. 

TRUMPET 	a pure yellow trumpet daffodil with well formed perianth, a 
good medium long stem, excellent as a pot-daffodil, a good and 
early  forcer.  

COLLAR 	creamy white perianth and collar, yellow centre in the collar 
medium high, medium early. 

TRUMPET 	one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and 
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early 
and good forcer. 

COLLAR 	a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet minor. A 
medium large flower with sulphur coloured perianth and darker 
collar, medium low, very early. 

LARGE CUP 	white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium high, medium late, 
very large flower, a good forcer. 

CHANTILLY 

CITRIX 

COLORANGE 

DOUBLET 

EVOLUTION 

FLANEUR 

FLEVO 

FLORALIE 

FORESCATE 

FRILEUSE 

GERVO 

GOLDCOLLAR COLLAR 

ICE CRYSTAL COLLAR 

JOLI COEUR 

LILLIPUT 	MINOR 

pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium 
high, one of the largest flowers in this remarkable new type of 
daffodil. 

collar and perianth pure white, a large flower on a long stem, 
early. 

a new BICOLOR NANUS, well formed, white perianth with a 
lemon yellow trumpet, an upright standing flower on a short 
stem, early. 

SPLIT-CORONA pure white perianth with a pure orange ruffled cup, high, late. 

ni:rlnc type clescription

CANASTA COLLAR, pure white well-formed perianth and golden yellow collar, very
long stem, early, an excellent flower.

CASSATA COLLAR white perianth, collar ivory white, large ftower, medium high,
medium early.

CHANTERELLE COLLAR sulphur yellow perianth with ochre yellow collar, medium high,
medium early, a good forcer.

CHANTILLY LARGE CUP pure white perianth with a large orange red cup with creamy
edge, medium high, medium late.

CITRIX TRUMPET one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at d
the trumpet, unusual colour, medium high, very early.

COLOR.ANGE COLLAR sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early,
an attractive daffodil.

DOUBLET DOUBLE a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy
centre, a long stem.

EVOLUTION COLLAR white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium
early.

FLANEUR COLLAR perianth and collar of the same ochre yellow colour, high, medium
early.

FLEVO TRUMPET a pure yellow trumpet daffodil with wetl formed perianth, a
good medium long stem, excellent as a pot-daffodil, a good and
early Iorceu.

FLORALIE COLLAR creamy white perianth and collar, ye1low centre in the collar
medium high, medium early.

FOEESCATE TRUMPET one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early
and good forcer.

FRILDUSE COLLAR a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet minor'. A
medium iarge flower with sulphur coloured perianth and darker
collar, medium low, very early.

GERVO LARGE CUP white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium high, medium late,
very large flower, a good forcer.

GOLDCOLLAR, coLLAR pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium
high, one of the largest flowers in this remarkable new type of
daffodil.

ICE CRYSTAL COLLAR collar and perianth pure white, a large flower on a long stem,
early.

JOLI COEUR, SPI-IT-CORONA pure white perianth with a pure orange ruffled cup, high, late.

LruLIPUT MINOR a new BICOLOR NANUS, well formed, white perianth with a
lemon yellow trumpet, an upright standing flower on a short
stem, ear'ly.



LITTLE 
BEAUTY 

LITTLE GEM 

MEDAILLON 

MEDINA 

MISTRAL 

MODESTA 

MUSCADET 

MINOR 

MINOR 

LARGE CUP 

DOUBLE 

COLLAR 

COLLAR 

LARGE CUP 

	

name 	 type 
	

description 

	

LIMONE 	TRUMPET 
	

a beautiful medium large lemon green trumpet daffodil with 
darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many 
flowers, medium high, a good forcer. 

NEW-BABY JONQUILLA 

ORANGERY COLLAR 

the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, unique in its 
class, small white perianth and clear yellow trumpet, very early. 

a pure yellow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very 
well, very early. 

sulphur yellow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup, 
high, medium early, a good daffodil. 

a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering 
also in warmer climate. 

a white perianth with a lemon yellow collar, very floriferous, 
medium high, early. 

sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium 
early. 

a superb flower with a white perianth and a large flat ivory cup, 
a long strong stem, medium early, a good forcer, a very useful 
daffodil, sweet scented like a violet. 

primrose perianth with dark yellow cup, late-flowering, sweet 
scented, a sport of Baby Star. 

pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet, 
long stem, medium late, most approaching the „orange trumpet" 
daffodil. 

a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged 
yellow collar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst 
our Collar-daffodils. 

ORANGE 
	

LARGE CUP 
MASTER 

PARISIENNE 	SPLIT-CORONA a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed 
ruffled orange cup, high, medium late. 

PECHE MELBA COLLAR creamy white perianth with an apricot collar, medium high, 
medium late. 

platinum white small flower greenish in the centre, tall, very late, 
sometimes two flowers on one stem. 

reversed bicolor, large, lemon green perianth and silvery white 
trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil. 

dark yellow perianth and deep orange red cup, a good stem, 
medium early. 

silvery yellow perianth and trumpet with copper yellow rim on 
trumpet, large flower, rather low, late, a very good flower for 
the garden. 

PLATINAL 
	

SMALL CUP 

REVERBERA TRUMPET 

ROMANTICA LARGE CUP 

SILVRETTA 
	

TRUMPET 

n:}me

LIMONE

LITTLE
BEAUTY

LITTLE GENI

NIEDAILLON

iIIEDINA

}IISTR,AL

MODESTA

}IUSCADET

PLATINAL

EEVER,BERA

EOMANTICA

SILVRETTA

type

TRI]MPET

MINOR

MINOR

LARGE CUP

DOUBLE

COLLAR

COLLAR,

LARGE CUP

SMALL CUP

TRUMPET

LARGE CUP

TRUMPET

description

a beautiful medium large lemon green trumpet daffodil
darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives
flowers, medium high, a good forcer.

the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, unique
class, sma1I white perianth and clear yellow trumpet, very

with
many

in its
early.

I

)
a pure yeliow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very
well, very early.

sulphur yeIlow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup,
high, medium early, a good daffodil.

a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering
also in warmer climate.

a white perianth with a lemon ye11ow collar, very floriferous,
medium high, early.

sulphur ye11ow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium

NEIV-BABY JONQUILLA

LARGE CUPORANGE
}IASTER

ORANGERY COLI,AR

PARISIHNNE SPLIT-CORONA

PECHE MELITA COI,I,AR

a superb flower with a white perianth
a long strong stem, medium early, a
daffodil, sweet scented like a violet.

primrose perianth with dark yellow
scented, a sport of Baby Star.

pure ye1low overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet,
long stem, medium late, most approaching the ,,orange trumpet"
daffodil.

a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged
ye11ow co11ar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst
our Collar-daffodils.

a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed
ruffled orange cup, high, mediurn late.

creamy white perianth with an apricot co1lar, medium high,
medium late.

platinum white small flower greenish in the centre, tall, very late,
sometimes two flowers on one stem.

reversed bicolor, 1arge, lemon gr:een perianth and silvery white
trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil.

and deep orange red cup, a good stem,

and a large flat ivory cup,
good forcer, a very useful

cup, late-flowering, sweet

dark yellow perianth
medium early.

silvery yellow perianth
trumpet, large flower,
the garden.

and trurnpet with
rather low, late, a

copper yellow rim on
very good flower for



name 	 type 	 description 

SOLOGNE 	LARGE CUP 	deep yellow well formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet- 
formed cup, long stem, medium late. 

SPLIT 	 COLLAR 	a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition- 
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late. 

TOPOLINO 	MINOR 	the most earliest NANUS with a white perianth and primrose 
trumpet. 

VALDROME 	COLLAR 	white perianth with very flat amber yellow collar, long stem, 
medium early. 

name type description

SOLOGNE LARGE CUP deep yellow well formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet-
formed cup, long stem, medium late.

SPLIT COLLAR a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition-
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late.

TOPOLINO MINOR the most earliest NANUS with a white perianth and primrose
trumpet.

VALDBOME COLLAR white perianth with very flat amber yellow collar, long stem,
medium early.



type  US w each 10 	100 

splitcorona 	1.80 16.- 

minor 	- 10.- 

trumpet 	- 	1.- 	8.- 

Minor - 2.- 

minor 	 1.- 

large cup 	6.60 5.- 

double 	- 	1.- 	8.- 

tollar 	12.- 

collar 4 	9.- 

large cup 	6.80 7.- 

10.- 

40.- 

••• 

jonquilla 

large cup 

collar 

large cup 
trumpet 

large cup 

collar 

minor 
collar 

- 

- 
3.- 

1.- 

1.50 

25.- 

0.50 4.50 
12.- 

2.- 
20.- 

1.50 

1.- 9.- 
1.20 

6.50 4.50  
6.- 

15.- 

splitcorona 

collar 

small cup 
trumpet 
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Prices of our OFN - RAISED new varieties for 1 9 6 7 delivery 

name 

AFTER ALL 

AHOY 
ARTOIS 

BABY MOON 

BABY STAR 

BACCARAT 

BAGATELLE 

BLANQUET 
CANASTA 

CASSATA 
CHANTERELLE 

CHANTILLY 

CITRII 
COL ORANGE 
DOUBL-PIT 

EVOLUTION 

FLANEUR 
FLEVO 
FLORALTE  

FORESCATE 
FRILEUSE 

,GERVO 

GOLDCOLLAR 

ICE CRYSTAL 

type 	US 

large cup 

collar 

trumpet 
jonquilla 

jonquilla 

collar 

minor 
double 

collar 

collar 

collar 
large cup 

trumpet 

collar 
double 

collar 

collar 
trumpet 
collar 

trumpet 
collar 
large cup 

collar 

collar 

$ each 10 	1.00 	name 

2.50 22.50 200.- JOLT COEUR 

2.- 18.- -- LILLIPUT 
- 1.20 10.- LIMONE 
- 0.50 4.- LITTLE BEAUTY 
- 0.40 3.- LITTLE GEM 

	

2.- 18.- 	MEDAILLON 

5.- T 	, NEDINA 
- 0.60 5.- MISTRAL 

	

5.- 45.- 	- MODESTA 

	

5.- 45.- 	- MUSCADET 

	

2.- 18.- 	- NET-BABY 

	

0.60 5.- 	- ORANGE MASTER 

	

20.- 	- ORANGERY 

	

30.- 	 PARISIENNE 
0,30 2.70 25.- PECHE MELBA 

	

2.- 18.- 	PLATINAL 

	

1.- 8.- 	REVERBERA 
- 1.50 14.- ROMANTICA 

	

20.- 	 SILVRETTA 
1.20 10.- SOLOGNE 

	

4.- 35.- 	- SPLIT 

- 1.- 	9.- TOPOLINO 

0.75 6.- 50.- VALDROME 

4.- 35.- 

Our Special INTRODUCTION Offer for U. S. A. 

10 COLLAR daffodils in 10 varieties, 1 bulb of each : 

for $ 20. 

BACCARAT 

FRITRUSE 

CASSATA 	CHANTERELLE 	FLAT EUR 

GOLDCOLLAR 	ICE CRYSTAL 	MODES TA 

ORANGERY 	SPLIT 	packing  and  carriage  free  

   

\)

J. GERRITSEN E SON
VOORSCHOTET{

Prices of our

BULBGROWERS
HOLLAND

Telegrams , Gerritsen - Voorschoten - Holland

q'IN - FAISED nexr Yarieties for l-96 J d.etr-ivery

4gmq

AFIER }.I],
AiIOY

A]tTOIS

BABY MOON

SABY STAR

BACC"ARAI

BAGATEII,E

BI"INQUEI

CANAS[,4"

cassata. coll_ar

CHANIE"RELLX co]lar

t.Yg. U$

large cup

collar
trumpet

J onquLll'a
jonquilla
collar
ninor
d.ouble

co11ar

large cup

trumpet
col1ar
d ouble

oollar
co1lar
trumpet
collar
trumpet
coll-ar
large cup

collar

$ eech 10 I.00

2.50 22..54 2AO.-

2t- 18.*

- 1.2A 10.-
- 0.50 4.-

0.40 3.-
2o- 18.-

O.60 5.-
5..- 45.- -
5.- 45.-
2o- 18.-
o.60 5,-

20,-
30.-

0r3 o 2.7 0 25 .-
2t' 18.-
1r- Br-

1.50 L4,-
24.-

: L.20 10.-
4.- 35.-

1,_ g.-
o.75 6.- 50.*
4.- 35.-

4349
J01.,] C CENR

LILIfPUI
trn0N0

ITTTI,E BXATTTY

ITTTI,E GEM

}MDAItTON

ME}TT{A

I,TISTtsAIJ

lrtoDESTA

l\/IllsCAXml

NEIII-BABY

@ANGE },{AS1BR

CB.ANGMY

PARISIENNE

FECI{U }Mt3A

PIIiTIJ{A],

RE\TERBERA

RO]"&I}iTICA

SII,\']?ET,IA

SO],OGNE

SP],II

TOPOLINO

VAINRO}18

lfpg us 
';

splitcorona
minor

trumpet

minor

ninor
large cup

d.ouble

c o.ifa? |

large cup

jonquilla
large cup

e01lar
splitcorona
coll-ar
small cup

tru4pe t
large cup

trumpet
large cup

coll-a r
minor

co1}a,r

each

o.60

CHANIILIY

crrRrx
C OI,GANGE

NOUBIEI

EVOIUIION

r,mI'rEuR

FLEVO

FI,OBAtIE

FCN.ESCATE

FRIIEUSE

, GEF-YO

GOTDC OIIAR

- l.- g,-
- 1.50 t2.-

3.- 25.-
0. 50 4.50 40. -

12.- :
- I c' -l-O. -

20.-
r,50 l.4.-

1-- 9.-
- L.20 10. -

0.50 4,50 40,-
- 6,-

L5.-

t

Our Speeial INTROIUCTI0I'f Off,er for U. S. /r.

fCE CRYSTAI coliar

10 C OIIAR daf f odils

BACCASAT

tr.B.II,EUSE

in 10 varieties, I bulb of each ,

CASSAT}.

GOL}C OII,A3

CR.ANGEBY

CHANTERE],tE

ICE CRYSTAI

FI/\NEUR

I'r{O}ESTA

to-q:-$--?g..-. SPLIT p-a_cJc,ing_a.nd;:-a-r_r.1g_e_fle3-

a



TERNS OF SALE 

Our prices are quoted subject to stock being unsold upon receipt of orders. 

All orders are accepted subject to satisfactory crop. 

All products are sold ex sellers' warehouse Holland and trawl throughout at 
buyers' risk and expense. 

The costs of cases and packing and import chargeb will be-for buyersl account. 

Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for transportation and 
for ordinary insurance to destination. 

Payment will be due sixty days from date of in:voice, 2% discount will be 
allowed for payment - bycheck enclosed by the order. 

The seller warrants the goods to be of best quality, sound and healthy at the 
time of shiPment, but dtea-not otherwise *arrant flowering-, planting, 
growing- or other results 

Bulbs ordered in addition to our !'Introduction Offer" are quoted at the 

—prices of the pricelist-and -d-erivered untler the conditions as available 

for mentioned Offer viz packing and carr.iage free. 

28-3 

rER},ts OF ,SA.I,E 
3

Oirr prices are quoted. subject to stoclc being unsold. upon receipt of orders.

Al1 ord"ers are accepted subject to satisfactos;, croll.

All prod.ucts are sold'ex sellerst vrarehouse Holland aird. traval throughout at
buyersl risk and, expense.

lhe costs of cases and. packing and. import charges rri1l be for buyers t account.

Un1ess otherl,iise instructed', the sel-ler'vritl arlante for transportation and.
for ordinary insurance to destination. ''

Payment rill be due sixty days from d.ate of ia-u'oice , 2% d.Lscount r,,rilI be
alLov,,ed- for payment by eheck enc'losed. by the "order.

gror,ving- or other results;

,.i

Bulbs ord.e::ed in ad.d-ition to Our ltlntrsd.uction Offer,' are quoted- at the.
prices of ,the, pricelist and :,delivered under the cond.itions as available

, for menti.rned. Offer viz,packing and" car.Eiag:e:free,

==============================================1==== ====-====================E=
.':,i

28-3
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fhe sellerrrarr:ants the goods to be of best cluality, sound and healtiry at the
time of shiprnent, but d"oes not otheririsd r.rarrant flovrering-, planti-ng-,



name 

ALPINE GLOM 

APRICOT 
DISTINCTION 

ARANJUEZ 

BERYL 

BRIDAL CROWN 

BRILLIANT STAR 

BROUGHSHLNE 

BURNING HEART 

CAPE KENNEDY 

type  

trumpet 

small cup 

large cup 

cyclamineus 

double 
poetaz 

butterfly 

trumpet 

butterfly 

butterfly 

DOLLY MOLLINGER butterfly 

EARLY LIGHT 

RASTER BONNET 

EDDY CANZONI 

GARDEN PRINCESS 

GEORGE ARMSTRONG 

GLORIFICATION 

GOLDEN 
PERFECTION 

GOLDEN TOP 

large cup 

large cup 

large cup 

cyclamineus 

butterfly 

large cup 

jonquilla 

trumpet 

GOLDFLAKE 
	

large cup 

LEMON BEAUTY 
	

butterfly 

each 10.-- 

each 
for 10 

for 10 
" 100 

for 10 
" 100 

for 10 
" 100 

0.35 
3.-- 
1.-- 
9.-- 
0.80 
7.-- 
1.-- 
9.-- 

each 7.-- 
each 0.20 
for 10 1,50 

each 4.-- 

each 4.-- 

each 5.-- 
for 10 1.-- 
" 100 8.-- 

each 3.-- 
for 10 2.-- 
" 100 16.- 

for 10 1.-- 
" 100 

each 3.-- 
for 10 1.-- 
" 100 9.-- 

ior 10 1.-- 

for 10 1.-- 
" 100 9.-- 
for 10 1.-- 
It 100 8.-- 

each 5 ••• 

J. GERRITSEN & SON 	VOORSCHOTEN = Holland 

other NEW and "BETTER" varieties We grow , delivery 1 9 6 7 

description 	 aj.ce US, $ 

a real PINK TRUMPET daffodil with a white 
well formed perianth, large flower on a 
good stem, medium late 

apricot coloured perianth with a small 
scarlet cup, long stem, medium early 

well formed soft yellow perianth and 
large yellow cup with broad scarlet rim 

light canary yellow perianth, yellow cup 
with small red rim, very early 

pure white with clear yellow centre,good 
stem, early, a good forcer 

creamy yellow with red striped centre, a 
particular daffodil 

a very large beautiful white trumpet 
daffodil, medium late 

white perianth with red flamed centre 
medium early 

creamy white perianth with flaming 
scarlet cup, medium late 

a snowwhite perianthe with white,orange 
striped centre, long stem, early 

a dark yellow perianth with a good 
orange cup, medium large, very early 

white perianth, cup primrose with dark 
pink rim, very early 

white perianth with large orange-red cup 
medium late 

perianth and cup pure yellow, medium 
high, early 

primrose perianth with flaming orange 
cup, early 

white perianth with large orange cup, 
a good stem, medium early 

pure yellow perianth and cup, two flowers 
on one stem, large flower in its type 

go.lden yellow perianth and trumpet, a  
good stem, medium early 

golden yellow perianth with Orange cup, 
a fine daffodil, early 

creamy white with white, lemon striped 
centre, medium late 

other NEW and. "BEfTm.'t varieties T,le grovr , d.etr-iverY L9 67

description
-#a real PINK IRU]'rPET d'affod-il
r,iell formed Perianthr large
good. stem, mediurn late
apricot coLoured- perianth with a small
scarlet cup, lor:6 stem, mediurn early
rvell formed soft ye1.Lor'r perianth and
large yell-olr cup r-rith broad scarlet rim
Iight carLa,Ty yellor'r perianth, yellov cup
vrith snia,lI red rim, vei:Y earlY
pure rrhite vrith clear yellov centrergood'
stem, earlY, a good- forcer
creamy ye,l1ow vith red striped- centre, a
particular d"affodil
a very large beautiful vrhite trumpet
daf f odi1, med-ium late
,,rh.i te nerianth rith recl flamed' centre
ned-iun carlY
creanT: r:hite perianth vith flaming
scarlet crrP, mediu'n la te
a snor;-tlhite perianthe vj-th r"hite, orange
stripeC- certre, long stem, earlY

a dark. yel lor* perianth vith a good
orange tu,p, meciium large, very early
r,rhite perianth, cup primrose uith dar:k
pink rirn, verlr earlY
white 1,erianth ';rith large orange-red cup
mediu-m li; te

GA!,IEN PRII{CESS cyclamineus perianth and- eup pure yel loll, med.ium
high, e' .r1Y

GECA.GE ARI TBONG butterflY primrose -oerianth vith fla'ning orange
cu!: early

€ge-
,&IPINE GLCm

A?B COT
}ISIINCTTON

ANANJIIEZ

BEBYT

BRTDAI CRGiIN

BRILI,IJiI{T SlliR

SROUGHSBAI,{E

BlIRiiI]{G ffiJET

CAPE IGNTTDY

DOLTY I"IOTIIi'IGER

NTN'AZ TTf,UMllJLlt lJ I .i.Jr\rrrJ

EASTM BO1iI]{ET

EDIY C/rNZOl{]

GL,ORIFICiTTI0N

GOI,,}EN
PERFEC[ION

GOI}E}I fOP

GOLIFI/LIG

LEMON BEAUTY

r--* ^U.YPE

trumpet

smaln- cuP

large cuP

cyclamineus

d.ouble
poetaz

butterflY

trumpet

butterfly

butterflY

butterflY

large cuP

large cuP

large cuP

large cuP

j onquiltr-a

trumpet

large cuP

butterflY

nrice US, $

,,rith a white
f]gvsr on a

r;hite perianth r,-rith large
a good s iem, medium ear1Y
pure yel}-oru Periantil and'
on one stera, Iarge florrer

orange cup,

cllp r tr:io flo';'rers
in its tYPe

each 10.--
each 0.35
for 10 3.--
for 10 1.--ri 100 9. --
for 10 0.Bo
,' lo0 7. --
for 10 1.--
rr 100 9. --

each 'l ,--
each 0.20
for 10 1.-)0

each 4,*-'

ea,ch 4.--

each 5.--
for 10 1.--
rt ]QQ $r--

each 3.--
for 10 2.;-
!r 100 15.-
for 10 1.--
rt ]QQ !,--

each 3.--
for 10 1;--rr fQQ !.--

10 1.*-
10 1.--

100 9.--
10 1.--

100 B.--

for
for
lt

for
il

)
go.ld-en ytllo;: per:ianth and trumpet, a
good stem, inedium earlY
gold.en ye11-rr,',' perianth r'rith orange cupe
a fine d"af'fod-il, earlY

r'uhite with rrhite, lemon striped-
raed-ium late

crearly
eentre, each 5,--



name 
	

type  

METROPOLIT4N 
	

large cup 

MRS.R.O. 
BACKHOUSE 

NIRVANA 

ORANGE STANMRD 

PAPILLON BUNG 

PEEPING TOM 

PINK BEAUTY 

POESY 

POLAR ICE 

PRINCE CARNIVAL 

RIPPLING 
WATERS 

ROYAL ORANGE 

SALOME 

SCARU1TT 
O'HARA 

SELMA LAGERLOF 

SIAM 

SILVER CHIMES 

SILVESTER 

THALIA 

WHITE TARTAR 

W. P. MILNER 

large cup 

jonquilla 

large cup 

butterfly 

cyclamineus 

large 04 

large cup 

small cup 

butterfly 

triandus 

large cup 

large cup 

large cup 

large cup 

large cup 

poetaz 

butterfly 

triandus 

trumpet 

trumpet 

for 10 
" 100 

for 10 
" 100 

each 	3.-- 
for 10 1.-- 
" 100 8.-- 

for 10 1.20 
" 100 10.-- 

for 10 1.-- 
71 100 8.-- 

description 	 price US S.  

white perianth with a very large flat 	each 	0.50 
orange cup, large flower, medium late 	for 10 4.50 

ivory perianth, small trumpetshaped cup for 10 
of pale apricot passing to pink, late 	" 100 9.-- 
cream white campernelli of middlesize, 	for 10 
very interesting in its type 	 It 100 9.-- 
dark yellow perianth with trumpetformed for 10 1.-- 
orange cup, very early 	 " 100 9k-- 
white perianth with moderate butterfly- for 10 1.-- 
like ivory cup, long stem, late 	" 100 9.-- 
deepyellow reflexed perianth and long 
	

for 10 1;20 
trumpet, good stem, very early 	 " 100 10.-- 

purewhite wellformed perianth with 
	

each 
	

0.80 
analine-pink trumpetformed cup, late 
	

for 10 7.-- 
same type flower as Pink Beauty, some- each 	0.70 
what smaller, good grower, late 	for 10 6.-- 
cup and perianth pure white, long stem, for 10 1.-- 
late 	 " 100 8.-- 

yellow perianth with reddish star-shaped 
centre, medium late 	 each 	4.-- 
creamy white cup and perianth, medium 	for 10 1.20 
high, useful for rockery, medium late 	" 100 10.-- 

creamy white perianth with very large 	each 	2.-- 
orange cup, long stem, medium early 	for 10 18.-- 

white wellformed perianth, long trumpet- 
formed pink cup, edged gold, medium late each 16.-- 

golden-yellow perianth with a good orange-for 10 1.50 
red cup, large flower, long stem, early " 100 12.- 

purewhite perianth with deepyellow red- for 10 0.80 
edged cup, a good flower, medium early 	" 100 7,-- 
purewhite perianth with medium large 
pink cup, late 

purewhite perianth with pale primrose 
cup, low, late 

white perianth with white and scarlet 
striped centre, medium late 

perianth and cup silvery white, a long 
stem, medium late 

a wellformed large purewhite trumpet 
daffodil, strong plant, medium late 

a small greenishwhite trumpet daffodil 
for rockery, medium early 

all bulbs of t he best quality 

IlB,me

MBTRO}OIIT&N

ms,R.0.
SACIiHOUSE

if]RVANA

CtsANGE Sf;].I{IiiR}

PAPIILON BLA.NC

PEEPTNG TOI{

PTNK SEAUIY

PCESY

?OI,A.R TCE

PRIIICE Ci"RN.iVAL

RIPPiTNG
rr l mEiD c-1\'4!4LU

ROYAI MANGE

SAIO}E

SCART,Ef T
OIHAAA

SEIMA I,AGERTOF

SIAM

sltv$l cHrlms

$II,IIESfER

MTTi T TA
J rl{r tJ _lli

Ti}ITTg TARTAR

IS. P. l/mtNER

type

large cup

large cup

jonquilla

large cup

butterfly

cyclamineus

large clqr

large cup

small cup

butterfly

triand.us

large cup

large cup

large cup

large cup

large cup

poeiaz

but'cerfly

triar:clus

trumpet

trumpet

descriniion
--.**+?-*

price US $.1-.,'+

white perianth with a very }arge flat each 0.50
orange cutr)r large flomer, med"ium late for 10 4.50
i-voay perianth, srnall trunrpetshaped cup for l0 L;__
of pal"e apricot passing to pink, late t' 100 9,--
cream white campernelli of mid,d,lesize, for 10 I;_-
very interesting in its type r' 100 9.-*
d.ark yellovr perianth vrith trrrmpetformed. for 10 1;*-
oran€e cup, very early " 100 9.__
l,rhite perianth i,rith mod"erate butterfly- for 10 1;-*
like ivory cup, Iong stem, late r IOO 9.--
d.eepye1tror.,r reflexed. peria,nth and. long for lO 1;20
tru-mpet, good stem, very early r' l0O ]0.--
purewhite well-forned perianth rvith each 0;80
analine*pink trumpetforned cup, late for IO 7.--
sarne type flover as Pink Beauty, some- v_c&ch O.7A
rhat snralJ-er, good_ grorr-er, late for 1O 6.--
cup and perianth pure r+hite, long stem, for IO 1.--
la te ,, lO0 B, --
tro&1o1.r periir,rrth rvith reddish star-shaped
centre, meCiun late each 4.--
crear{r ,,hit: cup and perianth, med.ium for 10 ]- 20
high, usefui for rockery, ned-ium late ,' IOO 10.--
creamy white perianth vrith very 1-arge each 2.--
orailge cullr long stem, meCium early for t0 18.*-
l,rhiie -r-,,e1lformed perianth, long trumpet-
forrted lrin:: cup, ed"ged- gold., rnedium late each 15.--
golden-yel}ow perianth vrith a good- orange-for 10 1.$0
red cup, iarge flovrer, long stem, early r' 100 12.-
purenhite perianth r,rith d.eepyelX-oiv red.- for 10 0,80
ed-ged- cup, a good" florier, medium early ,' 1O0 7r,-*
purei'rhite per:Lanth rvith mediurn large foT 10 1;--
Pink cup, late u ICO 9.--
purerhite pe::ianth vrith pale primrose for 10 1;--
culr low, late il I0O Br--
white perianth rrith rrhite and scarlet
striped centre, medium late each 3,--
perianth and cup silvery rrhite, a 1ong for I0 1;--
stem, rned.iun late '? 100 Er--
a rrellforrired. large purevhite truropet for lO I.20
daffodil, strong plant, r:r.erLium late " 1O0 10,--
a small greenish,,vhite trumpet daffodil for 10 I;--
for rociicry, rnedium early ,r I00 Br--

all }:ulbs of t he best qual:-t.y

,fl
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